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BUILDING HISTORICAL INVENTORY

Recorded by:   Joe Durwin

Organization:  N/A

Date :  May, 2021

Town/City:  Williamstown, MA

Place: (neighborhood/village): “Williamstown 
Station”
Address: 248 Cole Avenue [Previously 122 Cole 
Avenue (until 1977); orig Depot Street]

Historic Name:  “Tavelli Bros”; “LaPlante Building”

Uses:Present: Commercial & Residential

Original:   Commercial & Residential             

Date of Construction:  1900

Style/Form:   Vernacular

Building Area: 4608 sq ft

Stories: 2

Exterior envelope: Brick; wooden facade w/ vinyl 
siding 
Acres: 0.16

Chronology of Ownership

c1900 – Louis O. Tavelli  

1935 – Williamstown Savings Bank forecloses

1937- Purchased by Harry & Minnie Alpert

1945- Alperts sell to Eli & Mary Laplante

1972- Mary LaPlante to Ed & Elizabeth LaPlante

2000- LaPlantes to themselves as LaPlante 
Nominee Trust

2011- Edward & Elizabeth LaPlante to David 
LaPlante

2021- David LaPlante to Justin D. Adkins

248 Cole Avenue

Locus Map



HISTORICAL NARRATIVE

This commercial  building on the corner of Cole Ave and Hall Street has been an important site in the former
“Williamstown Station” neighborhood since 1900. Sometimes known as the LaPlante building, it originally owned by
Louis Tavelli, and has hosted a variety of businesses and residential tenants since 1900, most notably a grocery
market and a popular variety/luncheonette.

Pre-History

Little existed in this area of Williamstown in the early 1800s. By mid century, much of the earlier Cole Avenue
(initially Depot Street) was settled by the Cole family. The John M. Cole estate occupied most of the land along the
southeast side of the street  in 1894.  By the end of  the 19 th century,  this area of  Williamstown began to see
significant growth, with several of its major buildings dating to the 1890s.  In 1896, the Williamstown Elementary
School was built at 270 Cole.  Further toward the river, in 1898 a more elaborate train station was constructed, to
replace a previous wooden one that had burned. This became a major hub of activity until the Boston & Maine
Railroad discontinued passenger service in 1959.

122/ 248 Cole Avenue

The first owner of the building on the corner of Cole and Hall was Louis
O. Tavelli  (c.1870-1963) who operated a grocery store there for more
than 30 years. Born in Sandrio, Italy,  Tavelli  immigrated to the United
States at 26, after spending some time in England and Switzerland. He
worked  as  a  waiter  in  Williamstown  in  the  1890s  while  attaining
citizenship. Louis entered into business with his brother Joseph, soon
adding meats to the basic grocery store established circa 1900/1901.  

Tavelli  was  a  charter  member  of  the  First  Baptist  Church  of
Williamstown,  present  at  the  laying  of  its  cornerstone  in  1906,  and
holding many offices.  Several prayer groups/bible studies for the church
were held at the 122 Cole Ave building. He was also notable as the first
merchant in Williamstown to use an automobile for grocery deliveries,
which could be put in over the telephone. 

In 1910, Louis married 17 year old Mable J. Smith (whose family also
lived on Cole Ave), in a small ceremony in their home. 

Other,  non-grocery  business  transactions  are  also  alleged  to  have
Tavelli Bros, 1904 
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occurred. On the night of April 4, 1924, Louis Tavelli was raided by Williamstown Chief of Police William Vosler, with
assistance by two local constables and a state trooper from Cheshire. 12 quarts of moonshine whiskey and a keg
of wine were found in Tavelli's cellar, along with his barn on Hall Street. Tavelli plead not guilty at first, but then
changed his plea to guilty, and was issued a fine of $50.

The  same  year,  Tavelli  obtained  a  $9500  mortgage  from
Williamstown Savings Bank and did  some remodeling of  his
store. A 15 foot counter and a 10ft display case were removed
and advertised for sale. 

By 1935, Louis Tavelli fell into default on the mortgage, and the
bank took the property and sold it at auction.  The new buyers,
Harry and Minnie Alpert, had previously run a shop on Spring
Street. Harry was also a grocer by profession, along with his
wife  Minnie,  who  immigrated  from  Latvia  as  a  child.  They
operated  Alpert's  Economy Store  on  Cole  Ave  beginning  in
1937, in part of  the ground floor- Tavelli's  store continued to
operate in the other side until 1942.  By '42, all three of Tavelli's
sons had been drafted for WWII, and as a result he sold his
business there to Eli LaPlante.

The Alpert's briefly lived above, but bought a house in North
Adams in 1940, though they continued to operate the store on
Cole Ave until 1945. In October of that year, their 4 year old daughter died suddenly from a strep throat infection. A
few weeks later, they sold the Williamstown building  to Eli and Mary LaPlante, whose market was already a tenant.
They moved to NY, where Harry died in 1955. Minnie remarried to Paul Tonn and lived for several more decades in
Palm Springs.

The era of the LaPlante family ownership stretched over three generations and nearly 70 years, and would feature
a variety of businesses. In early 1946, LaPlante's Market expanded into the rest of the ground floor on Cole Ave.  In
1951, Eli LaPlante died, though the market continued to be run by the family (managed in later years by son
Edward Terrance LaPlante) until 1959.

In 1960, Tatro's Bike & Toy Store moved in.  Tatro's was first  opened in 1958 by
Raymond  Tatro,  a  WWII  vet,  in  the  Colonial  Shopping  Center.  In  July  1960,  he
reopened on Cole Ave, adding bicycle repair to the shop. Business may not have
gone so well; by 1961, the newspaper ads Tatro's ran for the Christmas season were
much smaller than the previous year's; the following fall (1962), Tatro sold interest in
the business to Leo Oullette. For the next few years, it operated as Leo's Variety &
Bikes; by 1966, it was shortened to Leo's Variety, and by the end of the decade, had
become Leo's Variety & Coffee Shop.

Oullette, who lived on Main Street with his wife Madeleine (maiden: Choquette), had
previously worked at GE and then as custodian of the Delta Phi fraternity house at
Williams. He and Madeleine had three children- Robert, Emil, and Jean Ann. He was
a communicant  of  St.  Raphael's  and a major  supporter  of  the Williamstown Boys
Club. After ten years doing business on Cole Ave, Leo Oullette died in early June,
1972, at his home at 125 Main Street,  following a long illness, and was buried in
Eastlawn Cemetery.

On June 30, Leo's was bought by Patsy Falbo, who ran it as Leo's Luncheonette from
'72 until '81, when he transferred proprietorship to his daughter, Donna LaBombard. In
the fall of 1972, Falbo also applied for a special permit to operate a taxi business from
the location, but was denied by the local ZBA. 

Earlier in 1972, Mary LaPlante had transferred the building to her son Edward and his
wife Elizabeth. That summer, Edward installed new external staircases to 2nd floor
apartments. 

122 Cole Ave, 1931



In 1977, Cole Avenue along with many other town streets went through a process of renumbering, and 122 became
248 Cole.  

Under its various name variants, Leo's was a
neighborhood hub for more than four decades,
where  locals  chatted  over  coffee  at  the
counter,  and  kids  played  pinball  in  the  back
room.   LaBombard,  who  had  worked  at  the
small  diner since her father's opening day in
'72, ultimately became a one-woman-show at
Leo's.  She  worked  the  counter,  kitchen  and
every  other  job  there  for  most  of  the
luncheonette's  lifetime.  On  occasion,  the
eatery's regulars would pitch in to help- it was
said  that  Fire  Chief  Ed  McGowan  could
frequently be seen refilling coffee for patrons,
and it was not uncommon for other regulars to
hop on the grill  or  wash a few dishes when
things got hectic.

Donna LaBombard  remained  in  this  capacity
six days a week until Leo's closed its doors in
2014.  

The building owners, Ed T. “Terry” LaPlante and his wide Elizabeth had four children- David, Michael, Leslie, and
Terrance (who died at  age 25 in 1977, by suicide at  his Bennington home).  (Edward) Terry LaPlante was an
electrical engineer by trade, and his son David also went in this direction, operating LaPlante Appliance Service
Center in another building nearby, at 265 Cole Ave, with his wife Claudia. After a fire damaged that structure
beyond repair in 1999, David moved into 248 Cole, where his father made space for him in his own workshop. For
many years he operated out of the basement; following the closure of Leo's, the ZBA granted approval for him to
move the appliance business into the main floor.  

In 2011, the elder LaPlantes passed full ownership of the building to David. Elizabeth passed away in 2017, Terry in
2019. In 2021, David LaPlante sold the property to Justin Adkins, for a cost of $255,000.

Residential Tenants - 20th Century

Louis and Mabel Tavelli lived upstairs from the shop in the early days, but by 1920 had moved to 11 School Street.
Tavelli's periodically advertised for tenants for above the store, along with other property he bought along Hall
Street.  

The Alperts also lived there during the beginning of their period of ownership in one of two units. In 1940, they
moved to a house in North Adams.  The other unit was occupied by a few different tenants, including George Byrd
(a longtime Boston & Maine engineer), and Agnes Delano. Anthony Douglas, a retired inspector for the railroad,
died in one of the apartments on Feb 20, 1943.

In 1956, Mr and Mrs Donald Tuszynski welcomed a son while living there; a Delbert Darling III also lived in the
building around this time. The early 60s found occupants including Mr and Mrs Richard Reopell (+ a daughter born
1963) and Mr and Mrs Malcom Picard (+a son born in '62, and a daughter in '66). The Reopell's were replaced by a
schoolteacher named Barbara Cook.

Newlyweds Geraldine & Walter Hyde moved in near the end of 1970, with Mr and Mrs Gerald Goodell adjacent. In
1972, the Goodell's son Douglas was fined on a misdemeanor larceny charge.  Four years later, tenant Cliff Hall
received the same fine for  the same charge while  living there.   Laurie Reardon Sayres followed as a tenant
throughout the late 1970s.

Terry & Elizabeth LaPlante occupied one apartment from at least the late 1980s through the 90s. Dolores Courtney
and her daughter Ginger rented the other unit in the early 80s, followed by Diana Dufur.  In the 1990s, a woman
named Eleanor Ricket lived there; she died in 1998 at age 60, while away visiting her daughter in Ohio.



Miscellaneous Findings

– A neighbor's recollection was of a blacksmith shop located at this location, at its earliest point, but this
appears to be a confusion of addresses.  According to the 1889 Walker map of Williamstown, Humphreys
blacksmith shop was located in another building, on the opposite side of Cole Ave, approximately at the
present location of 277 Cole Ave. References in the early deeds for 248/122 Cole Ave also reference the
blacksmith's shop as a directional point,  indicating it  to be a separate building. AdditionallyThe former
blacksmith's shop is advertised for sale or rent by another building owner in 1902.

– An unusually placed trap door located in the floor in an enclosed ground floor crawlspace area appears to
date back to the building's original owners. Sealed and covered over by the passage of pipes today, it
previously accessed a staircase to an area of basement, which is also enclosed. While it may have been
used for bringing up standard merchandise to Tavelli's store, its obscure placement combined with the
record of the 1924 moonshine raid suggest that it may also have been used for other purposes during the
Prohibition era.

– Efforts to identify a specific individual named John associated with 122/248 Cole Ave, per request of the
building owner, were inconclusive. A  John Patterson of Williamstown is cited as a regular customer of
Leo's in a 2012 news article, and former tenant Eleanor Rickert who died in '98 was close with her brother,
John.
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